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Motioncuescanbesurprisinglypowerfulindefiningobjectsandevents.Specifically,ahandfulofpoint-lightsattachedtothejointsofa
human actor will evoke a vivid percept of action when the body is in motion. The perception of point-light biological motion activates
posterior cortical areas of the brain. On the other hand, observation of others’ actions is known to also evoke activity in motor and
premotor areas in frontal cortex. In the present study, we investigated whether point-light biological motion animations would lead to
activityinfrontalcortexaswell.Weperformedahumanfunctionalmagneticresonanceimagingstudyonahigh-field-strengthmagnet
andusedanumberofmethodstoincreasesignal,aswellascorticalsurface-basedanalysismethods.Areasthatrespondedselectivelyto
point-lightbiologicalmotionwerefoundinlateralandinferiortemporalcortexandininferiorfrontalcortex.Therobustresponseswe
observedinfrontalareasindicatethatthesestimulicanalsorecruitactionobservationnetworks,althoughtheyareverysimplifiedand
characterizeactionsbymotioncuesalone.Thefindingthatevenpoint-lightanimationsevokeactivityinfrontalregionssuggeststhatthe
motorsystemoftheobservermayberecruitedto“fillin”thesesimplifieddisplays.
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Introduction
The perception of other individuals’ movements and actions is
important for tracking and hunting prey, detecting and avoiding
predators, and, in many species, social interaction. In humans
and at least some other primates, premotor areas are involved in
theperceptionofothers’actions.Recentresearchhasshownthat
there are “mirror neurons” in the macaque frontal cortex in area
F5thatfireduringbothactionproductionandactionperception
(Gallese et al., 1996; Rizzolatti et al., 1996a, 2001; Ferrari et al.,
2003). Studies on humans have also demonstrated the involve-
ment of motor and premotor areas in action observation, indi-
cating that humans may use information from their own body
representations in understanding the actions of others (Fadiga et
al.,1995;Graftonetal.,1996;Rizzolattietal.,1996b;Decetyetal.,
1997; Iacoboni et al., 1999; Buccino et al., 2001; Gre `zes et al.,
2003).
Besides the visual perception of actions, other components of
actions also drive neurons in premotor areas. Auditory mirror
neurons respond to the sound of actions (such as the sound of a
peanut cracking) (Kohler et al., 2002), and “canonical neurons”
respond to the target objects of actions (such as a visually pre-
sented peanut) (Murata et al., 1997). The present study investi-
gateswhetherpremotorareascanbedrivensolelybymotioncues
of actions. It is possible to define actions by motion cues alone
using “point-light biological motion.” Image sequences con-
structedfrompoint-lightsattachedtothelimbsofahumanactor
can readily be identified as depicting actions, although they do
not define a form when stationary (Johansson, 1973). These an-
imations convey surprisingly detailed information about move-
ments of the human body, despite using motion signals almost
exclusively and lacking other visual cues such as color, shading,
and contours. Given that point-light biological motion figures
depict actions, could their perception also recruit frontal cortex?
Or are these stimuli too simplified to drive the neural activity in
frontal action observation areas?
Previous neurophysiological and neuroimaging studies of
point-light biological motion perception have not typically re-
ported activations in frontal regions. Instead, areas identified in
these studies include the superior temporal gyrus and superior
temporalsulcus(STS)(Grossmanetal.,2000;Gre `zesetal.,2001;
Vaina et al., 2001; Beauchamp et al., 2003; Puce and Perrett,
2003), the motion-sensitive region MT (middle temporal visual
area)andsurroundingareas(MT)(Gre `zesetal.,2001;Vainaet
al., 2001), the parietal cortex (Bonda et al., 1996; Gre `zes et al.,
2001;Vainaetal.,2001),andotherregionsinvisualcortex(Vaina
et al., 2001; Servos et al., 2002).
Inthepresentstudy,usingfunctionalmagneticresonanceim-
aging(fMRI),weinvestigatedwhetherfrontalactionobservation
areas are involved in the perception of whole-body biological
motion. Our approach was to use a relatively standard paradigm
to identify regions in the brain that are responsive to biological
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experimental design, fMRI acquisition, image processing, and
data analysis to maximize signal in frontal cortex.
MaterialsandMethods
Participants. Twelve participants with no known visual or neurological
abnormalities (seven females, aged 22–34) participated in this study.
Eleven participants were unaware of the main hypothesis of the study,
and one participant was an author. Subjects gave informed consent, ac-
cordingtoproceduresapprovedbytheInstitutionalReviewBoardofthe
University of California.
Experimental design and procedure. Participants were scanned as they
viewed point-light biological motion animations, scrambled versions of
the same animations, and stationary point-light figures. Scrambled ani-
mations, which contain the same local motion cues but not the form
defined by biological motion, have been used as control stimuli in some
previous studies of biological motion processing (Grossman et al., 2000;
Servos et al., 2002). Because scrambled animations do not constitute
actions, we would predict that an area that responds to the action infor-
mation would respond significantly more to biological motion com-
paredwiththescrambledmotion.Weusedastationarypoint-lightbase-
line condition so that activity during biological and scrambled motion
could both be measured.
A blocked design was chosen to maximize statistical detection power
(Liu et al., 2001), in which the blocks consisted of biological motion,
scrambled biological motion, and baseline (stationary point-light im-
ages).Figure1depictsseveralindividualframesfromeachofthesekinds
of stimuli. During the scan, the three block types were presented in
pseudo-randomizedorderandlasted24seceach.Therewerethreeruns,
with 21 blocks in each run.
Point-lightbiologicalmotionsequenceswereasubsetofthoseusedby
Ahlstrometal.(1997)andwerecreatedbyvideotapinganactorperform-
ing various activities and then encoding the joint positions in the digi-
tized videos. Ten point-light actions were used in the present study,
depicting walking, walking up stairs, jogging, jumping jacks, throwing,
underarmthrowing,skipping,steppingup,ahighkickintotheair,anda
lower kick. Six identical point-light figures were displayed at all times to
maximize coverage of the visual field. The total area covered by the
stimuli was 16–18° of visual angle in diameter (Fig. 1d). The anima-
tions were presented at 20 frames/sec. Each animation was presented for
1sec,withadelayof250msecbetweenanimationsandanextra250msec
interval between blocks. The joints of each point-light actor were repre-
sentedby12smalldots,eachsubtending17arcminofvisualangleagainst
auniformdarkbackground.Forallpoint-lightanimations,thevisualspatial
locations stimulated were maintained approximately the same. To achieve
this, for the biological motion animations, when the action depicted
motion that would normally result in the figure moving in space (e.g.,
walking), the point-light figure was adjusted such that the figure did not
leave the region in which the animations were presented (e.g., the figure
walked in place, as if on a treadmill). There was a small, dark red cross
hair at the center of the visual field to help subjects maintain central
fixation and to minimize eye movements.
Scrambled animations were created by randomizing the starting posi-
tions of the point-lights while keeping the trajectories intact, except that
each point-light could be randomly rotated in 90° increments and/or
mirrorinverted.Therotationandmirrorinversionofdotsduringscram-
blingadditionallydisruptslocalforminformationthatmayremainafter
spatialscrambling.Thestartingpositionswerechosenrandomlywithina
region such that the total area encompassed by the figure was similar to
that of the real figures. Ten scrambled animations and 10 static frames
were used.
TheexperimentwasprogrammedandrunusingMatlab(MathWorks,
Natick, MA) and the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997; Pelli,
1997).Stimuliwereprojectedontoascreenthatwassuspendedabovethe
subject’s torso, using an XGA video projector through a custom lens
(Buhl Optical, Rochester, NY), and were viewed through a mirror that
was placed inside the head coil. We used an adjustable bite bar to mini-
mize head movements during the scan.
To control for differences in attention across conditions as much as
possible,subjectswereaskedtoperformasimpletaskofjudgingwhether
the color of the point-lights in each trial were green or not; the task was
the same regardless of stimulus type. Responses were collected with a
Lumitouch button box (Photon Control, Burnaby, Canada).
Pilotdatawereacquiredfromindividualsubjectsusingalternatetasks
or with no task before the present design was finalized; activation pat-
ternsobservedinthesepilotscansresembledthosefoundintheresultsof
the analyses reported here (see below). However, during passive obser-
vation scans, pilot subjects often reported feeling inattentive, so we used
the color-monitoring task to keep subjects alert. The point-lights were
presentedonlyinwhite,green,oryellow,andthetaskwas“greenornot.”
Thegreenandyellowcolorsweresimilarenoughthatsustainedattention
was required to avoid false alarms. This task was chosen because perfor-
mance does not depend on the form of different visual stimuli, so the
subject’sattentionisfocusedonafeatureofthestimulus(color)thatcan
be varied in the same manner across the three conditions (biological,
scrambled, and static). Finally, the task does not vary in difficulty across
the different types of stimuli (confirmed in behavioral data, with accu-
racy in the task as follows: biological motion, 98.2%; scrambled motion,
98.4%; static point-lights, 97.8%) ( p  0.05 for all comparisons).
Many visual fMRI studies use one-back working memory tasks to
engage subjects’ attention, which means that subjects monitor for repe-
titionsofthevisualstimuliastheyarepresented(Kanwisheretal.,1997).
However, our pilot investigations and post-study subject interviews re-
vealed that this task may not be ideal here because the difficulty of the
working memory task varies by condition. To measure this more pre-
cisely,weasked12subjectstoperformaone-backworkingmemorytask
withourthreestimulustypesoutsidethescanner.Theresultsconfirmed
that indeed the one-back task varies in difficulty for these stimuli. Accu-
racy was found to vary significantly by condition as follows: biological
motion, 91.9%; scrambled motion, 87.0%; and static point lights, 96.1%
( p  0.05 for all comparisons). Compared with biological motion, the
taskisharderwithscrambledmotionasaresultoftheunfamiliarityofthe
stimuli and easier with static point-lights because the final and initial
frames of successive matching stimuli are identical. Because working
memory tasks often activate frontal areas (Smith and Jonides, 1999),
such variation in task difficulty across conditions would complicate the
interpretation of activity in frontal action observation areas.
Image acquisition. Scanning was performed on a 4 tesla Varian (Palo
Alto, CA) scanner, equipped with a TEM (transverse electromagnetic
resonator)transmit/receiveheadcoil(NovaMedical,Wakefield,MA),at
the University of California San Diego Center for fMRI (La Jolla, CA).
We acquired three runs of functional data (509 sec each) using a whole-
head echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequence [repetition time (TR), 2400
msec; echo time (TE), 26.3 msec; flip angle, 90°; 32 axial slices with
Figure1. Exampleframesforthethreestimulusconditions.Three(of20)framesareshown
fromoneanimationeachforbiologicalmotion(a),scrambledbiologicalmotion(b),andstatic
point-lights(c)(baseline)conditionsintheexperiment.Thebiologicalmotionanimationinthis
exampledepictsframesfromanactorthrowinganobject(e.g.,aball).Thestaticpoint-lights
condition does not have any motion, and hence all frames are the same. In d, an example
screenshotfromtheactualexperiment(biologicalmotioncondition)isshown.Allsixcopiesof
thefigureexecutedthesamemotion.
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through-planeresolutionof3.8mmwith0mmgap].Experimentalstim-
ulibeganafterthreeTRstoallowthemagnetizationtoreachsteadystate.
Given that this study was performed on a high-field-strength magnet,
magnetic susceptibility-induced artifacts were a significant concern. To
help minimize these, we used a careful manual shimming routine and
adjustedbothlinear(n3)andhigher-order(n5)shims.Inaddition,
a per-voxel equilibrium longitudinal magnetization (B0) field map (es-
timatedfromasetofmultiechoEPIimages)wasatthebeginningofeach
scan session, after shimming, and was used to estimate the residual non-
flatnessoftheB0field.Thesedatawerethenusedtocorrectformagnetic
field inhomogeneities, which cause displacements in the phase-encode
direction (Reber et al., 1998).
After functional scanning, a single structural volume for each subject
was acquired using a T1-weighted magnetization-prepared rapid gradi-
ent echo (MPRAGE) sequence (TR, 10.5 msec; TE, 4.8 msec; flip angle,
11°;1 1  1.5 mm voxels). This structural scan was used as an inter-
mediate step in spatially aligning the functional images to high-
resolution (1  1  1 mm) T1-weighted MPRAGE scans previously
obtainedona3teslaVarianscannerora1.5teslaSiemensVision(Erlan-
gen, Germany) clinical scanner. These previously obtained high-
resolution scans were used to reconstruct the cortical surface of each
subject, as described previously (Dale et al., 1999; Fischl et al., 1999a).
Imageprocessingandanalysis.Imagepreprocessingandstatisticalanal-
ysis were performed using Analysis of Functional Neuroimages (AFNI)
(Cox, 1996), FreeSurfer (Dale et al., 1999; Fischl et al., 1999a), and Mat-
lab (MathWorks, Natick, MA) software packages.
For each individual subject, the B0 field maps were used to correct for
distortionsinthephase-encodedirectionusingin-housesoftwaredevel-
oped at the University of California San Diego fMRI center by L. Frank.
The three runs were concatenated (yielding 630 volumes) and spatially
registered in three-dimensional space for motion correction using AFNI
programs. Estimates of the three translation and three rotation parame-
ters were computed during this registration and saved. The AFNI pro-
gram 3dDeconvolve was used to fit a general linear model at each voxel.
The model contained four parameters for each of the two nonbaseline
conditions, modeling hemodynamic responses at different lag times
(0–3 TRs), three parameters for each run to account for slow drifts, and
the six motion vectors as determined during motion correction. For
individual subject analyses, the contrast between the two conditions (bi-
ologicalvsscrambledmotion)wasperformedbyusingFteststocompare
the sums of the four parameters (i.e., the areas under the fitted hemody-
namic response functions).
The group data were analyzed using cortical surface-based methods
(Dale et al., 1999; Fischl et al., 1999a,b). Each subject’s cortical surface
was reconstructed and was then morphed to an average spherical repre-
sentationofthecerebralhemispheresthatoptimallyalignsthesulcaland
gyral features across subjects, through a procedure that aims to match
these features across subjects while minimizing metric distortion (Fischl
et al., 1999b). To perform functional analysis on the sphere, each sub-
ject’s volume-based individual statistical maps of coefficients were first
interpolatedontothesphericalrepresentationoftheirhemispheresusing
FreeSurfer.Thenthesemapsweremorphedandresampledintothecom-
mon spherical space. At this stage, 50 steps of spatial smoothing on the
spherical surface were applied. We performed simulations with a set of
surfaces and a set of points on the cortex and found this to correspond
approximately to a Gaussian filter with a full-width at half-maximum of
7 mm, along the cortical surface (A. P. Saygin and D. J. Hagler, unpub-
lished simulations). A two-factor ANOVA was performed on the spher-
icalsurfaceusingamixed-effectsmodel,withconditionasthefixedeffect
andsubjectsastherandomeffect.Theresultingstatisticswerethentrans-
ferred onto the inflated cortical surface of a single subject for display.
To examine responses to biological motion and scrambled biological
motion more closely, we also defined regions of interest (ROIs) and
examined the responses in these areas. We selected inferior frontal (IF)
and premotor (Prem) cortical regions as our main regions of interest on
the basis of previously known involvement of these areas in action ob-
servation. We also studied the posterior superior temporal sulcal (pSTS)
region because it is an area known to respond to point-light biological
motion. These ROIs were drawn on the cortical surface of each hemi-
sphere of each individual subject using FreeSurfer and saved as surface
patches. Anatomical criteria were as follows. The IF ROI contained the
inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) and the inferior frontal sulcus (IFS) and was
bounded by (but did not contain any cortex from) the middle frontal
gyrus,precentralsulcus,lateralorbitalsulcus,andtheSylvianfissure.The
Prem ROI was drawn on the lateral cortical surface and consisted of the
precentral gyrus and the posterior bank of the precentral sulcus but did
not extend into the middle and superior frontal gyri or the central or
inferior frontal sulci. Although most action observation studies have
observed responses in ventral portions of premotor cortex, it is also
known that responses in premotor cortex during observation of body
actions may be somatotopically specific (Buccino et al., 2001). Because
ourstimulicontainactionsofthewholebody,wefounditappropriateto
include the whole lateral extent of the precentral region to cover a large
extent of human premotor cortex rather than only the more ventral
portions that correspond mostly to the arm and hand representations.
This ROI did not extend into the medial surface of the precentral gyrus.
Finally, the pSTS ROI was drawn to include the posterior half of the
superior temporal sulcal cortex.
ForthesethreeanatomicalROIs,timecourseswereextractedbasedon
voxels that were responsive to motion, either biological or scrambled, at
p  10
3. Because the design of the experiment was a mixed-block
design (to maximize signal), biological motion and scrambled motion
blocks could follow each other, and thus the hemodynamic responses to
each kind of stimulus could overlap. Thus, to extract the blood oxygen
level-dependent (BOLD) responses corresponding to each condition in
our experiment, we used the AFNI program 3dDeconvolve. The mean
timecoursefromeachROIofeachhemispherewasaveragedanddecon-
volved with a model containing 16 parameters each for the biological
motion and the scrambled motion conditions, corresponding to stimu-
lus time points throughout the experiment (10 stimulus TRs per block,
thetwoTRsprecedingeachblockandthefourTRsaftereachblock).The
extracted BOLD responses for biological motion and scrambled biolog-
ical motion across the 16 time points were then averaged across subjects
for each ROI and hemisphere, resulting in average estimated BOLD re-
sponses for biological motion and scrambled biological motion blocks.
Results
Thegroupresultsforthe12subjectsaredepictedinFigure2.We
first discuss responses to biological motion and scrambled bio-
logical motion compared with the static baseline (Fig. 2a,b) be-
fore moving to the main comparison of interest, which is the
contrast between biological motion and scrambled motion (Fig.
2c). The activations against baseline are important because they
illustratetheareasthatrespondtobothbiologicalandscrambled
motion, which cannot be inferred from a difference image.
When biological motion observation was compared with the
static point-light observation baseline (Fig. 2a), we found a ro-
bustlyresponsiveregionalongtheinferiorfrontalandprecentral
sulci bilaterally, indicating that point-light animations indeed
recruit frontal areas known to be involved in action observation.
This activation followed inferior frontal and precentral sulci in a
fairly continuous manner, but Talairach coordinates of the most
significantly responsive points in the inferior frontal, inferior
precentral, and superior precentral sulci are reported online in
supplemental Table 1 (available at www.jneurosci.org).
In posterior brain regions, compared with the static baseline
condition,biologicalmotionledtoextensiveactivationinoccip-
ital, temporal, and parietal cortex, extending along both the ven-
tralanddorsalvisualstreams.Becausemanyoftheseregionswere
also responsive to scrambled motion (see below), motion pro-
cessing may account for much of this activity. The peak of this
continuous response was in the lateral temporal cortex, inferior
to the STS, near anatomical areas that are known to respond
strongly to motion stimuli (human MT, medial superior tempo-
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henceforth MT). Peak coordinates here
andinthepSTS,intraparietalsulcus,infero-
temporal cortex, and the posterior insular
cortex(whichhasbeenconsideredtheputa-
tivehumananalogofthemonkeyparietoin-
sularvestibularcortex,orPIVC)(forreview,
see Gu ¨ldin and Grusser, 1998) are reported
in supplemental Table 1 (available at
www.jneurosci.org).
Scrambled biological motion, relative
to the static point-light baseline, activated
many of the same regions as biological
motion in occipital, temporal, parietal,
and posterior insular cortex, although the
activation was noticeably less extensive
(Fig. 2b) (for coordinates of activation
peaks, see supplemental Table 1, available
at www.jneurosci.org). The most signifi-
cant responses were once again in poste-
rior lateral temporal cortex around MT,
reflectingmotionprocessing.Ontheother
hand,scrambledbiologicalmotiondidnot
evoke much activation in frontal cortex,
even when compared with baseline and
even at low thresholds. Indeed, no differ-
ence was visible between scrambled mo-
tionandthestaticbaselineinthelefthemi-
sphere (LH). In the right hemisphere
(RH), a small area of activation in the pre-
central sulcus associated with scrambled
motion against baseline was found, but
thiswasweakerandlessextensivethanthe
activation seen for biological motion.
When biological motion and scram-
bled biological motion responses were
compared directly, we found that a region
intheleftIFS,atitsjunctionwithandpar-
tially extending into the precentral sulcus, responded signifi-
cantly more to biological motion (Fig. 3c). In fact, this was the
most significantly responsive area for this contrast in the whole
brain [peak Talairach coordinates (41, 14, 18) with t  9.8].
There were less significant peaks in the inferior precentral sulci
bilaterally [left hemisphere peak at (37, 5, 25) with t  5.5 and
righthemispherepeakat(34,7,27)witht5.2].Thus,wefound
support for the hypothesis that motion information in body ac-
tions can drive neural activity in frontal cortical regions.
In line with previous work, we also found lateral temporal
regions that responded more strongly to biological motion than
to scrambled motion. Although the peak voxels were in rather
similarlocationsinthetwohemispheres(seesupplementalTable
1, available at www.jneurosci.org), the region that was signifi-
cantly responsive to the contrast extended more anteriorly and
superiorly toward the STS in the left hemisphere, and, although
these areas were responsive in the right hemisphere as well, the
strongest responses lay more posteriorly in this hemisphere. Fi-
nally, a region in left ventrolateral inferotemporal cortex (most
anterioractivationintemporalcortexseeninFig.2c)alsoshowed
significantresponsestobiologicalmotioncomparedwithscram-
bledbiologicalmotion.Wedidnotfindbrainareasthatpreferred
scrambled motion over biological motion.
Note that the large activated regions in temporal cortex likely
contain multiple functional visual areas because they are very
close to or partially overlapping with areas that have been re-
ported in previous studies to be responsive to simple motion
(Tootell et al., 1995), visual form of objects (Grill-Spector et al.,
1999), human bodies (Downing et al., 2001), and shape-from-
motion (Murray et al., 2003). In fact, we verified this by exami-
nation of several individual subjects’ biological motion-
responsive regions identified in this study in relation to results
fromlocalizerscansperformedinourlaboratoryandfoundthat,
at the individual subject level, brain areas that have a preference
for biological motion have considerable overlap with areas that
respond to simple motion, object form, human faces, and, espe-
cially, human body form (data not shown). Additionally, al-
though a large area in lateral temporal is cortex responsive to
biological motion, it has also been observed that different por-
tionsofhumantemporalcortexhaverelativepreferencesfordif-
ferent kinds of motion stimuli, such as biological versus artifact
motions (Beauchamp et al., 2003; Pelphrey et al., 2003).
Wenextexaminedtheaveragehemodynamicresponsestothe
biologicalmotionandscrambledbiologicalmotionblocksacross
the 12 subjects for two anatomical regions in frontal cortex that
are known to respond during action observation: IF and Prem
cortex. We also studied the pSTS because it is known to respond
more to biological motion than to scrambled biological motion
(for anatomical boundaries of these ROIs, see Materials and
Figure2. Resultsofgroupanalyses.Surface-averagedgroupANOVAresultsaredisplayedonthelateralviewsoftheinflated
corticalhemispheresofasinglesubjectforbiologicalmotion(a)(vsbaseline),scrambledbiologicalmotion(b)(vsbaseline),and
biologicalmotionversusscrambledbiologicalmotioncontrast(c).Thecolorbardisplaysthecolorsintheimages,andthediscrete
swatchesmarkcolorsthatcorrespondtopvaluessmallerthan10
3,510
4,10
4,and10
5,ort 4.4, t 4.8, t 
5.9,and t 7.6,respectively.Notethatthesamecolorscaleisusedtodepicttheresultsfortheactivationsagainstbaseline(a,
b)andtheactivationdifferencesbetweenthetwomotionstimuli(c).Forcoordinatesofpeakactivations,seesupplementalTable
1(availableatwww.jneurosci.org).
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these ROIs in each of the two hemispheres.
Incontrasttomostpreviousstudies,theadditionofabaseline
condition in our experiment (stationary point-light observation
while executing the color-monitoring task) allowed us to exam-
ine responses to both biological and scrambled motion. In all
ROIs in both hemispheres, responses to biological motion were
much larger than the responses to scrambled motion, although
scrambled motion can also be seen to give rise to responses sig-
nificantly above baseline in all regions. The amplitude of the
signal change in pSTS was greatest, which is not unexpected be-
cause this is a posterior brain area known to be involved in the
visualperceptionofbiologicalmotion.SignalchangeinpSTSfor
scrambled motion was also quite high, but the area showed a
stronger response to the biological motion stimuli, as has been
previouslyobserved(Grossmanetal.,2000).Responsesinfrontal
cortex were also strong. We found very similar response patterns
to those in pSTS in both the IF and the Prem ROIs; the percent
signal change in these regions for biological motion was much
greaterthanthatforscrambledbiologicalmotion.Moreover,the
difference in the responses to the two stimulus types in frontal
cortexwassimilarinmagnitudetothedifferenceobservedinthe
pSTS.Toquantifythis,wecalculatedtheareaundertheestimated
hemodynamic response curves for the biological and scrambled
motion conditions, and we found that the size of the response in
the scrambled motion condition as a fraction of the response in
thebiologicalmotionconditionwasverysimilaracrossROIs:IF,
56.3%; Prem, 55.7%; and pSTS, 58.6%. This suggests that the
frontal regions are just as selective for biological motion as
the pSTS.
AswithmostfMRIstudies,groupanalysesshowthestrongest
and most reliable responses to biological motion across a group
ofsubjects,whereasforindividualsubjectsthereissomevariabil-
ity in the activation patterns obtained. In Figure 4, we show bio-
logical versus scrambled motion contrasts for three individual
subjects. There were some subjects who showed significant re-
sponses to biological motion compared with scrambled biologi-
cal motion in parietal cortex (e.g., subjects 2 and 3), consistent
with some previous results [Bonda et al., 1996 (only for hand
actions); Gre `zes et al., 2001; Vaina et al., 2001]. In some individ-
ual subjects, the response extended ventrally toward inferotem-
poralcortex(e.g.,subject3andinthelefthemisphereofsubject2;
the extension is partially visible in the lateral view; ventral view
notshown),whichhasalsobeenreportedinsomepreviousstud-
ies (Vaina et al., 2001; Grossman and Blake, 2002). The frontal
response, which is the focus of this study, also showed some
variability. Most notably, several subjects’ frontal activation ex-
tendeddorsallyalongtheprecentralsulcus,beyondtheIFSfocus,
which emerged from the group average as the most responsive
region to biological motion (subjects 1, 2, and 3). Other subjects
had activation in slightly more anterior or inferior regions of the
IFS (subject 2 and a smaller focus seen in the left hemisphere of
subject1).Forsomesubjects,theresponseintheposteriorinsula
(or human PIVC) showed a significant difference between bio-
logical and scrambled motion (e.g., seen bilaterally in subjects 2
and 3).
Finally, overlaid on the activation maps for subject 3 are the
areasactivatedinaseparatescanningsessionforbiologicalversus
scrambled motion, in which this subject performed a one-back
working memory task instead of the color-monitoring task. As
noted above, behavioral data indicate that the one-back task is
more difficult for scrambled motion, presumably because the
items to be compared are unfamiliar. However, the areas acti-
vatedwereverysimilaracrossthetwotasks;inparticular,theIFS
and premotor cortex responded significantly more strongly to
biological motion during the one-back task. Also shown is aver-
agepercentsignalchangeineachofthethreeROIs(IF,Prem,and
pSTS, right and left hemispheres averaged) for each task. In each
ROI, the response pattern (biological motion  scrambled mo-
tion) was the same regardless of the task. These results suggest
that the activated frontal areas are unlikely to reflect general at-
tentional differences between the conditions because the one-
back task is more challenging for the scrambled condition and
hence presumably places greater demands on working memory,
executive systems, and attentional systems, yet even in this case
the IFS and premotor regions respond more strongly to biologi-
cal motion.
Discussion
Thisstudyaimedtoinvestigatewhetherfrontalareasknowntobe
activated by action observation would also respond to actions
characterized solely by motion cues. We used point-light biolog-
Figure 3. Percent MR signal change across time for the biological motion and scrambled
biologicalmotionblocksintheIF,Prem,andpSTSregionsofinterest.Thefilledsquaresdepict
thesignalforbiologicalmotion,andtheopencirclesdepictthesignalforscrambledmotion.The
errorbarsshowSEacrossthe12subjects.InIF,themeannumberofvoxelsincludedintheROI
analysesacrossthe12subjectswas53inLH,58inRH;inPrem,themeannumberwas64inLH,
80inRH;andinpSTS,themeannumberwas108inLH,98inRH.Thehorizontalgraylinemarks
theactualdurationofstimuli(10TRsor24sec).
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tentlyactivatedsuperiortemporalcorticalareasinmostprevious
human neuroimaging studies (Bonda et al., 1996; Grossman et
al., 2000; Gre `zes et al., 2001; Vaina et al., 2001; Beauchamp et al.,
2003) (but see Servos et al., 2002). Our approach was to keep the
experimental design straightforward (block design with two mo-
tionconditionsandonestaticbaseline,usingasimpletask)butto
use a combination of methods to increase the signal from frontal
cortex.
We found that frontal cortex showed a robust response to
point-lightbiologicalmotion.Comparedwithstaticpoint-lights,
there was activation that followed the precentral and inferior
frontal sulci bilaterally. Frontal areas also showed selective re-
sponsivity to biological motion compared with scrambled bio-
logical motion. These results support the view that perception of
themotioninformationinbodyactionscandriveinferiorfrontal
and premotor areas involved in action perception.
When we investigated the MR signal in IF, Prem, and pSTS
ROIs, we saw that the BOLD response in frontal areas showed a
verysimilarpatterntothatinpSTS,anareawhoseimportancein
biological motion processing is already established. More pre-
cisely, IF and Prem were as selective as pSTS to the contrast be-
tween biological and scrambled motion, as revealed by both the
surface-based group analysis and the ROI analyses.
Frontalcorticalareas(aswellassensoryareasinotherpartsof
the brain) are known to be modulated by attention (for review,
see Pessoa et al., 2003). However, the frontal areas observed in
ourstudyareunlikelytoprimarilyreflectdifferencesinattention
across the conditions. A one-back working-memory task, which
is more attentionally demanding for the scrambled condition,
revealed the same pattern of responses (biological  scrambled)
in the inferior frontal and precentral areas activated with the
“neutral” color-monitoring task. Another consideration is that
the areas activated in this study overlap only partially with areas
thought to be important for attentional control. The very dorsal
extent of the premotor activity we observed likely overlaps with
the location of the frontal eye fields near the junction of the
superior frontal sulcus and superior precentral sulcus (Paus,
1996), and attention shifts have also been reported to activate an
area in the inferior precentral sulcus (Beauchamp et al., 2001).
However,theIFS,inwhichwesawthelargestdifferencesbetween
biological and scrambled motion in the surface-based group
analysis, is not thought to be involved in these spatial attentional
processes.
Thepresentstudyisthefirststudythatshowsaclearresponse
to point-light biological motion animations in frontal areas
known to be involved in action observation. There are a few
related results from previous studies. First, we found inferior
frontallesionsites(aswellassuperiortemporalandparietalsites)
to be implicated in biological motion perception deficits in a
groupofunilateralstrokepatients(A.P.SayginandS.M.Wilson,
unpublished observations). Second, right lateralized frontal acti-
vation in Brodmann area (BA) 47 and extending into BA 45 was
found in a previous fMRI study of biological motion processing
(Vainaetal.,2001).However,inthatstudy,subjectswereviewing
bothbiologicalandscrambledbiologicalmotionstimuliwithina
single condition and performing a discrimination task between
the two kinds of motion, which makes the interpretation of this
activation difficult. Santi et al. (2003) also reported activation in
BA 47 in the right hemisphere during biological motion percep-
tion. Note that BA 47 is inferior and anterior to regions typically
activeduringactionobservation.Inthesamestudy,alargeregion
offrontalactivation,overlappingwithknownactionobservation
networks in the left hemisphere, was found to be responsive to
point-light biological motion. However, this area was responsive
onlytovisiblespeechbiologicalmotionassubjectsweretryingto
lip-read and did not respond during observation of whole-body
biological motion actions. On the basis of these results, the au-
thors suggested that the activation in these premotor and motor
regions was linguistically specific. The present study, however,
Figure4. Exampleindividualsubjectresults.Resultsforthebiologicalmotionversusscrambledbiologicalmotioncontrastisshownoninflatedlateralviewsofthreesubjects’hemispheres.The
colorbarshowsthecolorsintheimages,andthediscreteswatchesmarkcolorsthatcorrespondtopvaluessmallerthan10
3,510
4,10
4,and10
5,ort 3.3, t 3.5, t 3.9,and
t 4.5,respectively.Ina,subject1canbeseentoshowapatternsimilartothefrontalandtemporalresponsepatternfoundinthegroupstudy,withmoreextensionintoprecentralsulcus.Inb
and c, subject 2 and subject 3 are depicted showing strong activity in inferior frontal and premotor areas in frontal cortex, in addition to superior temporal, parietal, posterior insular, and
inferotemporalcortex(left-lateralizedforsubject2;bilateralforsubject3withextensionintoventralcortex,whichisnotvisible).Inc,additionaldataforsubject3isshownfromaseparatescanin
whichthesamestimuliwerepresentedinaone-backworking-memorytaskwithdifferentattentionalrequirements.Toshowprecisealignmentofactivatedregionsinthetwodifferenttasks,
regionsresponsivetothebiologicalmotionversusscrambledbiologicalmotioncontrastduringtheone-backtaskatp10
3areoutlinedingreenandsuperimposedontothesurfaceonwhich
thedatafromthemainexperiment(color-monitoringtask)wasrendered.AlsoshownincisagraphoftheaveragepercentsignalchangeinourthreeROIs(IF,Prem,pSTS;datafromleftandright
hemispherescombined)forthesetwoscanningconditions,whichrevealedthatalloftheseareasweremoreresponsivetobiologicalmotionthanscrambledmotionunderbothtaskconditions.
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gions. Perhaps the linguistic task they used (lip-reading) may
have led to the relative differences they observed between speech
and nonspeech biological motion observation.
Insummary,althoughfrontalcorticalinvolvementhassome-
timesbeenobservedinpreviousstudiesinvolvingbiologicalmo-
tion, no previous imaging study has shown responses specific to
point-lightbiologicalmotionactionsinfrontalareasknowntobe
involved in action observation. Methodological differences be-
tween previous neuroimaging studies that examined biological
motion perception and our experiment may account for the dif-
ferentresultsweobtained.First,weusedacolor-detectiontaskas
opposed to passive viewing or a working-memory task. Second,
we presented multiple point-light animations at any given time.
Finally,andprobablymostimportantly,wetookadditionalsteps
to maximize signal in our fMRI design, acquisition, and analysis
methods (e.g., used a 4 tesla scanner, B0 field map correction,
linear and higher-order shimming, and surface-based intersub-
ject averaging methods).
Where do the frontal regions activated in our study lie in
relation to areas identified in previous studies of action observa-
tion? Many action observation and imitation studies have
pointed to the posterior IFG as being a particularly important
areaandapossiblehomologformacaqueareaF5,whichcontains
mirror neurons (Rizzolatti et al., 2001). Several action observa-
tionandimagerystudieshavefoundresponsesinpremotorareas,
as well (for review, see Jeannerod, 2001). We plotted on the cor-
tical surface several reported peak activation coordinates from
previously published studies that had action observation condi-
tionsandthatfoundresponsesininferiorfrontalcortex(Grafton
etal.,1996;Rizzolattietal.,1996b;Decetyetal.,1997;Iacoboniet
al., 1999; Gre `zes et al., 2003). Several of these foci fell on the IFG,
a few millimeters to a centimeter inferior to our activation
(Grafton et al., 1996; Rizzolatti et al., 1996b; Iacoboni et al.,
1999); one was a few millimeters anterior to our focus, again on
the IFG (Decety et al., 1997); and one study reported a focus that
is overlapping with our biological motion responses (Gre `zes et
al., 2003). However, because the reported peaks are points in the
center of an activated region, they may still overlap with our
responses.
Does this localization in the present study to the IFS rather
than to the IFG have any significance? We suggest three possible
reasons for the differences in precise localization. First, there are
methodological differences between studies. The present study
used surface-based group registration, which aims to optimally
alignparticularsulciandgyri.Thelocalizationtothesulcusinthe
group results follows from the fact that the activation was gener-
allylocalizedtothesulcusforeachindividualsubject.Second,the
differencemightdependonthefactthattheactionsinthepresent
study were defined by motion alone, whereas previous action
observation studies have used videotaped actions that contain
many other visual cues such as form, contour, and color. It may
be that slightly different frontal areas are engaged by different
aspects of action perception. Third, and perhaps most likely,
mostpreviousstudieshaveusedhand-actionstimuli(e.g.,grasp-
ing), whereas in the present study whole-body actions were used
tomaintaincontiguitywiththepreviousliteratureonpoint-light
biological motion processing. It has been shown that action ob-
servation activates premotor areas in a somatotopic manner
(Buccino et al., 2001); therefore, it may be expected that actions
involving different body parts would activate different regions.
Because hand motor representations are ventral to representa-
tionsformanybodyparts,suchasthearms,shoulders,trunk,and
legs (Preuss et al., 1996), the more superior focus that we ob-
servedcouldbeattributabletothefactthatourstimulicontained
whole-body movements.
Finally, it is noteworthy that, in the macaque, mirror neurons
in premotor cortex respond only to real actions performed in
front of the monkey and not even to videotaped actions (Ferrari
et al., 2003), whereas human premotor cortex responds even to
point-light biological motion representing actions. This contrast
between humans and macaques suggests that the human mirror
neuronsystemmaybemorecapableofprocessingabstractvisual
representations of actions.
Whereas others’ actions are most often experienced through
the visual system, an organism’s own experience of performing
the same action will involve motor, sensory, and proprioceptive
representations (Barresi and Moore, 1996). A unified represen-
tation of action requires that perceived actions and performed
actions be related to each other in the brain, although they are
often experienced through different sensory modalities. In this
context,thediscoverythatperceptionofactionscanengageneu-
ralsystemsinvolvedinproductionofactionshasbeenanexciting
development. The present study showed that human premotor
cortex responds during the perception of actions defined by mo-
tion cues alone. Our findings suggest that we may be filling in
these simplified animations using information from our own
motor system, lending support to an analysis-by-synthesis view
of action perception.
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